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AMUSEMENTS. .
OYSTERS.' THE EXPOSITION. 'THE bAILY STAR cal news, eorrespondence from different

parts of the country, crop reportst his-

torical - and blographioal sketches, a
large amount el iuteresting reading,'
matters pertaining to art, agriculture
and literature, book and magazine re-

views, a complete home and foreign mar-
ket and financial report, tte.

Price 4 cents, in wrappers, ready for
mailing.

'
U

While other articles of their kind ari largely
adulterated, Dr, Price's Cream Baking Powder
and pecial Flavoring Extracts, Vanilla, Lem-
on, Nectarine, etc.,hold their unshaken position
in the estimation of thousands as the purest,
best, most reliable, and cheapest. In all par-
ticulars that constitute perfeet results they can
not be approached by the various known Ba-
king Powders and Flavoring Extracts made in
imitation. One trial wili satisfy that tor pu-

rity and strength Dr. Priee's are alarm in the
market. ,
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THURSDAY SEPTEMBER 9

LARGEST CIRCULATION IN THE CITY.

Probobly fair, or partly cloudy, with in-

diecttioni .of tight rain, durin0 tits next 24

hours.

LOCAL BREVITIES.
MR, AND MRS. MICHAEL CORBETT have

gone East for the improvemeut of the
latter's health.

MR. AND MRS. W. D. CALI Nast, of-N-

106 Smith street, celebrated their golden
wedding last night.

Mu. ROBERT Mc Ilium; and Miss
mie Bond gave the old folks a slip aud
came here from Kentucky and were mar-
ried at the Merchaets'

Tfix. residence of Mr. James A. Mar-
tin, No. 246 West Court street, was en-
tered Tuesday afternoon and robbed of
a brown overcoat aud half a (Oxen silver
111,10011a

WM. DROESOHER, a lad of eleven years
and son of a coufectioner at the corner
of Twelfth and Jackson streets, was it
is feared, fatally scalded yesterday'by
falling into a vat of boiling Candy. ,

B. F. SHOTT, the genial and intelligent
elerk at the Coroner's office, has
erect from his recent severe illness, and
has again assumed his duties, looking

.as cheerful and accommodating as ever.
ALFRED GATES,OESQ., who, thirty

yeara ago, was a n residdnt of
this city, but who during that time has
resided in Muncie, fed., ilas returned to
Cincinnati and is the guest of his Bonin--

law. Cour; Officer Rourke.
Tug explosioll of a 'coal oil lamp

caused. a fire in the awnings establish.
meut on Sybamore street, near the Na-
tional Theater, about eight Wolin, last
night, which resulted lu a loss of about
425. The engines were summoned from
box 42 and the tire was extingushed with
one line of hose. ,

JAS. MENDERBON,WhO on last Wednes.
day was dismissed from the Work-hous- e

after having worked out a sciftence of
thirty days and $200, which wos given
him by Judge Merchant, was arrested
by Offitier Meyer on a charge of being a
common thief. An imetrument for pick-
ing pockets was found upon his person.
In the Police Court this morning Lten-
derson was convicted and sentenced to
ninety days in the Work-hous-

JAO. Went and Peter Renner ivera.1
arraigned in the Police Court teis morn.
ing, the former on a charge of assault
and battery and the latter for resisting
an officer. Yesterday,. about half-pa- st

tWOLVO o'clock, the above were on Bre.
men street,where a fight was in progress.
Captain Derek happened along andort-
iered them away, when Webber struck
him a heavy blow over the forehead with
the butt end ol a whip. Roman came to
his partner's assistance and attempted
to keep the Captain from making the ar-
rest. Webbee was lined $25 and costs
and Renner $5 aad costs.

Nash, at the Park.
The lollowlug programme will be ren.

dered at Burnet Woods this afternoon:
Mareh"Saxonia,"
Overture,"Seltoone Mathes," Suppe.
WaltzVillage Swallows," Strauss.
Fautasta"A Summer Day at Norway,"

Willateru.
Ovorture--"Fidell- o." Beethoven.
BevertoVieuxterups.
Potpourri front "L'Areliene, Offenbach.

henetudick.

Vie Workingmen's Conference.
At the meeting yestertiai afternoon

the Committee on Officers reported the
following Het, which was elected: Presi-
dent, John Siney, of Pennsylvania; Vice
Presidents, Miss Julia Garreteon, of
Iowa, and S. Smith, of Illineis, Read.
ing Secretary, A.C. Cameron vet Illinois;
Recording Secretary, Thomas Wolle, of
Illinois.

The following are the Committee on
Platform: Pennsylvania, C. Ben. John-
son; Illinctia, S. N. Smith; Iowa, John

Garretson; Michigan, J. F. Bray;
Rhode Island, B. C. Chase; Tennessee,,
J. R. McCann ;1 Texas, J. W. Jennings;
Indiana, T. B. Buehanan; Ohio, A. S.
Platt; New York, IL Day; West Vir-
ginia, John A.Thoinson; North Carolina,

E.J.Winston; Miunesota, Ayers. t

The Committee on Resolutions intro-
dutied.a resolution favoring the financial
plank in the Ohio Democratic platform.
The resolution wasjaid over till to.day.1

2ho Bares.
The trotting races at the Carthage

Fair Grounds, this afternoon, are
tracting-

-
cousiderable attention, and

large numbers are preparing to leave on

the trains at 1:40 and 2:30 to wituess the'
trotthig. The following are 'the entries:

John Griffith, Louisville, Ky., enters
b. in. Cincinnati Belle.

Andy Coleman, Columbus, O., enters
hr. g. CHU K.

R. C. Wheeler, Covington, Ky.,enters
1). in. Belie M.

M. Barbi, Oynthiana, Ky., enters LAO.
Lady 'Wear.

Sam. Wunder. Cincinnati, O., enters
b. g. Joe Lawreuct.

Second race, purse. $300, twice around
the track, three in five.

O. Ciliy, Cincinnati, O., enters b. g.
Captain.

W 1.1. Forbus, Cincinnati, O., enters b.
g. D'enmark.

Sam. Great', Cincinnati, O., enters b.
al. Ida Wheeler.

last live years. His health up-t- o last
spring had been good,.at-- ' which time he
suffered severely with inflammatory
rheumatism. Getting over that he ment
to Put-in-ba- y some weeks ago where-h- e

contracted a severe cold, which resulted
in pneumonia, and was the Immediate
cause of his death. His useful anti busy
life ended without a struggle. He leaves
a devoted wife and two sons to whom
their and his many friends will extend
heartfeltsympatka in this, the hour of
their bereavement.

ei.t.awasano Baal and. West Zed IL 14'
Last Saturday the injunction against

the East and West End Railroad, Route
No.5, was dissolved by the 'Courts, as
has already been mentioned, and the
welt of laving the track as originally
proposed has commenced. ; The new
route which is 4o be established begins
on Sixth and Elm streets, mid by .a
double track proceeds west to Baymilier,
thence north on Baymilier to Liberty,
thence by way of Western and Harrison
avenues to' Ernst Station on the C..
H. and D. R. R.,returnincthe same way.

On Sixth street, begintung on Central
avenue the streets have been torn up,
and th'e work is rapidly progressing,
owing, to the Intelligence and energy of
the Superintendent of that portion of the
work. It is proposed to have cars run-
ning from the C., H. & D. R. R. Depot, on
Sixth and Baymiller, to tile Exposition
by next Sunday.

v. el,- - -- --
Amusemena

WOOD'S Tudierga.----Th- e audienoe as-

sembled at this house last evening was,
considering the extreme heat, Immense,
and Mr. Byrou its "Donald McKay" was
never In a happier strain, seemingly in-
spired by his large audience. Replayed
with an earnestness that, In his especial
school of actiug, is a great requisite,
earning for himself well-deserv- en-
cores. The support was very good, Mr.
Russell making all that could be made
of such a part as "Ledro, the Mexican,"
and the "Daniel Webster Hartstio'rn" of
happy John Marble was all that could
be desired. The ladies were acceptable
in their stnall parts. "Ben McCullough"

with Mr. Byron in the title
role.

THE GRAND OPER.r. --- "Bulls and
Bears" drew a line audience last even-
ing, tilling the Wand very comfortably.
01 all the modern society playe that
have been proddced in our city for quite
a considerable time, "Bulls and Bears,"
localized, atilt is, has immune most pop-
ular, but in such efficient hands as It is
it coald not well do otherwise. Mr.
Fiske, upon last evening, was much the
saute as usual, extremely funny, though
it is not the fun ol a buffoon, or that of
broad farce, as some might be led to
suppose, but an ecoeutric Solon Shingle
style of naturainess.which, as remarked
before, is extremely funny, owing to its
very naturalness. Bulls and Bears"
again this evening. , ,

THE, .NATIONAL.-Thl- e house was
crowtied last evening by a very entbus-
lastic audience, who, judging by the ap-
plause, were highly satisfied. The same

which includes Burt Clark,
the Claire gisters and Emma and Nettie
Waite, will De repeated this evening.

OULICE'S GRAND CENTRAL. --- The
Gram' Central had no cause for com-
plaint last night, the house being oroded
to its utmost. The Grianell Children and
Joe Murphy, Ite usual, carried oil' the
honors.: same programme for to-

night.

Base-Bal- l.

Quite a largo crowd assembled yester-
day afternoon on the Covington grounds
to witness the game between the Chicago
White Stockings and the Stars. A lively
ball was used, and as a consequence tbe
game was replete with muffs. The Stars
were like straw in the bands of the Chi-
cages, being crushed easily as the fol-
lowing score will testily:

Innings l 2 8 4 5 6 8
Whites 312020325-2- 3,
stars 4 3 e 0 ,2 0 1 e 0- -10

The new Cineinnati ball grounds will
be formally opened this afternoon by a
game between 'the Reds and the Chicago
White Stockings. The grounds can be
reacned by the Marietta and Cincianati
railway at an expense of fifteen cents
for the round trip, or by a pleasant drive
out the avenut. Game will be called at
8 o'clook, in order to allow alt to return
before darkness comes on.

A'game of base-ba- ll was played yes-
terday afternoon on the Union B. B. C.
grounda between a picked niue of the
Alerts add Franklins and tbe Ravens,
which resulted by the score of 13 tol in
favor of the former. Mr. Oehler (crop-
per), of the Alerts,. Tut out at lea3t 13
men oehind the bat. ,

A niatch-gam- e of base-ba- ll was played
Tuesday between the Avails and Al-
clines, resulting In a score of 20 to 26 in
favor of the former.

The Jewelers employed by Notermaii
Jonas play-e- the Diamond Setters front
the same establishment yesterday,which
restilted in a victory for the latter nine
by a score of 25 to 22.

The Crawlers crawled over the Creep-
ers, who creeped from under theCrawl-
et s, with th6 following soore: 53 crawls
to

The Vangtards and the You Knows
played an interesting gape at the foot of
Eighth street. The seen stood 13 to IS,
in fairer of the Vanguards.

The Vanguard Juniorg defeated the
Willows yesterday by a score of 24 to
32. Umpire, Thomas Manly, of the
Never Sweats. ,

eimgammarpmmalnit 41"
Church Chimes.

One of the most constant reminders. to
the American tourist in Europe that be
is in "far countries,''' is the chin:ling of
church bells. In Germany, France, Italy,
and Belgium, there are few churches
that have nOt at least an octave, and in
England there is hardly a church of any
pretension which has not its ohime of
from eight to twelve bells. It was, no
doubt, the expectation that the
popular English chimes would be as
uommon in America that our patriot
siree designated among the modes of cel-
ebrating the advent of our national anni-
versary the ringing of bells; for it eau
not be supposed that they intended the
kind of ringing to which we are subjected
on each recurring Fourth of July. In-

stead of being. saluted by the joyous
sound of a "Triple Bob Major giving
unmistakable token of a time 'for 'rejoi-
cing, we are affrighted from our sleep by
a clangor of bells mOre suited to arouse
tbe inhabitants of a besieged pity to make
one last rally against the assaulting foe.
Now, could not some of our aplendid
new churches be supplied with chimes,
so that these may be used on joyous oc-
casions, and the monotonous single all's'
sounds of dismay be dispensed with on
our natal dar? -

The Louisville Courier.Journal states
that Dr. A Brady, who returned a few
days since trout a trip through littusas,
reports that it is estimated that the
yield of wheat in the State will amount
to 13,000,000 bushels surphis over the
amount required to supply the wants ol
the people. Other crops are in the same
proportion. This does not indicate that
Ms grasshopper devastation has been
very serjeus Were this neon.

Zhe Opening Last liightlhe Pastures
y. :

The ceremonious opening of the Sixth
Annual Cincinnati Iuddstrial Exposi-

tion took place at eight o'clock Tast even-
ing in the west end Of the Main Hall.
The Board of Commissioners and sev-

eral distinguished citizens occupied tbe
platform. PromptIron time the Pres -

dent of the Board, J. J. Henderson, Esq. ,
called the assembly to order, when
prayer was offered by Rev. Henry D.
Moore, followed by a brief address from
Mayor Johnston.' At the conclusion a
the Maior's remarks, President He nder-
son Introduced, the orator of the oo ca.
sion? Rev. Dr. Noah Hunt Schenck,' of
Brooklyn, who delivered quite a leas thy
address, which was received with hes rty
demonstrations of approbation. -

President Henderson then came for-
ward and returned the thanks of the
Board for the hearty and generous sup-
port whieh they had received from fuer-
chants and manulacturers generally,
who so promptly and cheerfully re
sponded to their appeals to come tor-
ward 'and make this, the. sixth, annual
display so attractive, and thus maintain

ithe prestige gained by Close of the past.
lila said: "it simply remains for me, as
the chief executive officer of the Board
of Commissioners, to formally announce
the opening of the Sixth. Industrial Ex-
position."

The Board at its meeting yesterday
afternoon passed the following:

"Resolved, That the thanks of the
Commissioners of the Cincinnati Expo-
sition of 1875 be tendered the committee
of citizens in charge of. the great Indus-
trial parade, on this the opening day,
and also to the city offloials, the milftary
and tho business-house- s who have spared
neither time nor expense in making the
parade worthy of the Exposition it in-
augurated." ,

Whereas, There wss in the Industrial
Procession this day, a caricature et one
of the great political parties of the coun-
try, therefore be it

"Resolved, That the Board of Commis-
sioners deprpoate the introduction of
politicsinto day features of the Exposi:-
don.

"Resolved, That the representation
was a private enterpelse, in bad taste,
and that it was not authorized in any
sense to indicate the politics of the Com-
missioners of the Cincinnati industrial
Exposition."

The caricature referred to'. above was
the huge coffin given a position in the
parade by the Cincinnati Coffin Compa-
ny, and labeled "For the fluanalal rag
baby, to be burled October 12th.,'

Over three thousand Haute were dis-
tributed as an act of justioo to the men
and women. boys and girls, tbat helped
to make the spiendiff procession during
the day. Very many ot them came last
night and swelled the numbor of,isitors
till they crowded all the halls.

, TO DAY.

The Exposition y is beginning to
look ship-shap- e, there being oniy a low
of tho exhibitors who have not- - as yet got
their articles in position.. roiver
tuts made an almost incredible stride to-

wards completion during the lost twenty-f-

our hours, a large portion of the ma-
chinery being now in active operation,
and it is confidently expected that all
will be arranged and the steam pulling
and driving at full speed by
evening. Come of the displays this. year
will not be its line as those of previous
years, judging hastily and after a visit
to thfi hall of very brief duration but on
the other hand, some are much' larger
and liner in every way. The pork dis-
plays epecially are unusually line, and
likewise the North Hall up stairs, which
has been exclusively devoted to the la-

dies this year, is one of the most inter-
esting features of the Exposition, far ex-
ceeding anything of the kind oi former
years. Judging nastily the Exposition
of 1875 Is destined to be if grand success.
The attendance this morning was quite
large, and a large, number ol visitors
from abroad will be in attendance to-

morrow. " ,

,
N. B. COntrenre Appointments.

The following are the appointments for
the Cincinnati District of the Methodist
Conferenee:

'EAST CINCINNATI DISTRICT.-4-1 L.
' ' ,Hypes; E. ;

CincinnatiWesloy Chapel,W.I. Fee;
Trinity, Earl Cranston; Asbury, Adam
Bowner; Pearl street, J. W. Weakiey;
Mt., Auburn, to? be supplied; Walnut
Hills, A. B. Leonard; Grace Churoh. W.
N, Brodbeek; M'Kendree. Edward Mc-
Hugh; City Mission, to be supplied; Co-
lumbia, J. W. addle; Pendleton, to be
supplied; Madisonville, Silas Ben-
nett; ' Mount Washington, ' R. E.
Smith; Camp Dennisen,E. C. Smith; Mil-
ford, T. D. W. Peak; Centenary, Henry
Stokes; Loveland and Maineville, O.
Middleton; Lebanon, J. N. Irvin. South
Lebanon and Zoar, F. Eastman. 1,oshen,
Wm. Fitzgerald. Morrow, B.

Waynesville, Charles Ferguson.
New Burlington, W. B. Jackson, J. A.
Easton. XeniaFirst Church, M.. A.
Richards;;Prinit3., O. C. Crum. Miami
Circuit, C. H. Kalbfus, J. E. IL Sent-
man.

J. F. Wright, Conference Evangelist,
member Walnut Quarterly Confer-
ence.

Thomas Lee,' Superintendent of Cin-
cinnati Union Bethel, member of Trinity
Quarterly Conference.

R. S. Ruat, Corresponding Secretary
Freedmen's Aid Society, mamba, , of
Trinkly Quarterly Conference.

D. H. Moore, President of Cincinnati
Wesleyan College, member of Trinity
Quarterly Conference. '

WEsT CINCINNATI DISTRICLO lr
Ketchum, P. E.

CincinnatiSt. Paul, OEM, Payne; St.
John, William Runyan; Christie, James
Hurray; Finley, J. B. Whitney; York
street, A. N. Spahr; McLean, William
Youngk Fairmount andCamp Washing-
ton, Jonathan Verity; Cumminsville,
G. M. Hammel; West Union and Asbury,
D. E. Baker; Winton Place, J. 0.Con-
rey; Hartwell and Carthage, Henry
Tuckley; Ackland, D, J. Starr; Port
Union, W. 11. Black; Cheviot, Matthias
Kugler; Bethany, R. K. Deem; Hared-
ten, T. J. Harris Oxfords D. C. Vance;
Venice, Charleskolus, G. W. Dubois;

North Bend, J.
C. Bolton; Eaton, Thos. Collett. Caul-
deu, J. B. Pumphrey; Seven-qe- , Ed-
ward Burdsail; New Paris, Hill;
Fair Haven- and Sugar Valley, 11.

hull, Macedonia, to be supplied.
J. M. Walden, Agent of Western Beek

Concern, member of Madisonville Quart-
erly Conference.

Xho Wookim aim -

This week's WEEKLY STAR is now
ready. It contains leading editorials on
the Southern Railway, Telegraph Talk,
Prospects of the Fall Trade,.The Outlook
on the Present Panic..fro. together with
a large amount of short, spicy, newsy
editorial paragraphs; the latest news by
telegraph, a full summary of the news
of the past week, bank failures inlitan
Francisco, general news items, Odds and
Ends, humorous gossip. personals, re-
ligioue news, poetry, snort interesting
stories, a large amount ol interesting lo

OYSTERS,
Fresh Lake Fishend Game.

We are receiving daily MALTBY'S cele-
brated kaltimore Oysters, extra largo New
Yorx Oysters, Fresh Lake Fish, and Game.

Orders solicited and pricopti v led at Mark
time Prices. BODIN ORR CO9

115 Sixth street, South bide, near Rae&
se'l--

COAL.

I

Youghloghenyi
Campbell's Creek,

Cannel and
Anthracite,

For sale at Lowest market rates.
OFFICES:

IIS Vine street,
Northwest earner Fifth and Mound,

Elevator. Front and Freeman.

Sz

EDUCATIONAL.

ST.' XAVIER COIALEGIEL

rriftE next Session begins on the First MON-
A. DAY, in IsIGPTEDI &Lit. For Terms apply
at the College, corner of Seventh and Sycamore
streets, A. HIGGINS, S. J., President.

e, seal

C6rckdring Ingitute.
WHE twenty-fir- st year will open MONDAY,

September 20, under twelve experienced
teachers- - Four courses of study Classical
Scientifie, Intermediate, anti Preparatory.
The Classical Course fits boys thoroughly for
the best colleges. The Scientific is a thorough
going business course of study in every respect,
aud also prepares youth for the most aclvaneed
scientific schools. The Intermediate Depart-
ment fits boys for the higher grades of the In-
stitute. The Preparatory Department begins
with the boys in A,B Cs. The Principal ma
be seen at No 253 Seventh street, from 12 to
mid from 6 to 8 P. M. Catalogues at the boo
storm ,

FURNISH;NG GOODS.

cn7ILA
14

toils c--
40 lottiOlz
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rI3A.NCIAL.

LEA, STERRETT 6CCO
IT ROKERS,

29 West Third 'Street, Cincinnati;
Dealers In Bonds, Stocks and Gold, strictly

on Commission. jy164,t

T ARGE BUM have been realized In Wall
14 street from small Investments in Stook
l'rivilegos. lee shares of any stoA bought on
deposit of $303. Pamphlets givliss method of
operating free. ,

SIMPSON DARRAGH & CO.,
P. O. Box SIM. - Bunkers and Brokers.
64 Broadway, Cot of Wall street, New York.

Jel-li-

PIANOS AND ORGANS.
.0.

We offer, ht all times, special induce-- 1

meats to purchasers of Pianos and Ot--1

gaps. Buyers trill find our stock the
largest and most complete in the city.'
1.. H. mown a CO., 158 W. Fourth et.

Vienna Exposition. ,

rABORGE STECK & CO. HAVE BEEN
11.J1-

- awarded the highest prize
above all cora, etitorg, the Grand 0,46- , iv.
Gold Medal, for Superiority in
Oland. Square and Upright flaw-to-

rtes. For sale only by ALBERT KRELL,
set-d- b. W. car. hotirth and Elm streets.

ASTROLOGY.
irrADAME DEBA RA, Prussian Astrologist

Ili and Herb Doctress, MI' Smith street, bet..
Sixth and George, can be consulted daily in
matters of business, loveor matrimony, lost or
stolen property. She has,also the gift to bring
absent lovers ot friends tegether, aud will also
tell the sae. She cheerfully invites all,to give
her a call and teqt her powers to reveal the I n-

tore. , , aule-It- a

RAILROAD LETTING.,

LETTING-
-

No.- - 25.

BALED PROPOSALS WILL BE REEEIV-
1,0ED by the Board of Trustees of the Cincin-
nati Southern Railway, until MONDAY, Sep-
tember 20th, 1875, at 12 o'clock noon, for tho
Grading antE Masonry on Sections 25 to 89,
inclusive, Division C, Cincinnati Sout boreRail-
way, in Mercer and Boyle counties, Kentucky.

Profiles end specifications can ,be seen at
No. 22 West Thirtt street, Cincinnati, O.

The Board reserves the right to vied any or
all bids.

By order of the Board.
MILES GREENWOOD; Preident.

TH0S. Lovrrr, Consulting Engineer.
seSTTh

BOOKS AND STATIONERY.

ALFRED WARREN,'
BOOKSELLER AND STATIONER;

219 Central ay., and 271 W. Sixth at.
-

Medical and Scientific Works,
School and College Text. Hooke,

Blank Books, invoice Books, Scrap Books,
Writing Papers, Envelopes, Drawing Papers,'

Mathematical instruments, tioldPens,
Penknives, and a Full

Stook Of Trench's Standard Dramas.

MACHINISTS.

Reinshagenet Buckman
2,1JocIrmis31;

87 & 89 East Eighth St. Cincinnati,

egia212U,710
Pulleys, Ilangerd,

Gear Cuttings Sena for Catalogue.
a

WALL PAPER, Sio.

Laoo lc Ett
FULL mid examine the best WINDDW
kJ 81ILDES. sold at I 75 per paw. 06N-

Miffs. at MA NGE4ON'S, Fourth street, oppo
site Grand Hotel.

Wall Paper of all styles 15 nu ORM )1a98
Man at any Other store in the city.

ANDREW A. MA RGESON,
Oueeedecif to Harwood it Margeson.

No. 250 West Fourth strut,
opposite Grano itote,1 Gincdonati,

Linart git.Th,tri

GRAND' OP.ERA-11011$11- :;

Vine streetl.between Fifth and BUM..

Only three nights snore of the great plitY011

buziLs AND DEARS;
As played by this Magni Scent Company.

Last Matinee Saturday.

Monday Sept. 18Misf ADA QUAY. .

WOOD'S THEATER.',B.hritzst.t.---
THURSDAY EVENING, Sept 9,1Irst

of the popular young actor.
oLIVElt DouD ILYBQN

In his gigantic CaLIZfthia 'accosts
BEN. ,Ideg.,1...1 or, Baehr as Death;

lot ICahrornia twenty year' Age. ,
IISeyen years later.

Act In Nevada.
Act 4Christmas Day. " ,

.Act 5New Year's Day In Sas Pram:daft,
BartirdayIITHON Matinee.
Look out for.BARIE STOCKS." , IS

DAN RICE'
. ,
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' WILL OPEN

MO 13Alr; ?Sept. lath.
Lot on Race street, between Fourth aM EWE

Entrance No. 176 Race street.

Tbe Great Rooky Mountain Show of Moe
cated Wild Animals ang herd of Bronchiole
including the Blind igorse Excelsior. Ad4
mission, 50c; Reserved Seats, 75ot Children&
55o Box Ogloe open daily from 9 A. M. to 4 Pi
M. Brilliantly lighted by SPAULDING Ai

CO.'S Universal Gas Maohine, (Moe Vine
street, le9-91- 1

NATIONAL TREATER COMIQUI
Sycamore street bet, Third and Ifourth tits,

EVERY EVENING WITIE A FIRSt
9PEN variety entertainment. Ad mi salon 115,

and 60 cents. Matinees Wednesuay4
and Saturdays. 25c to all parts of the hens.
Ladies admiited Lee every Friday evening.

aukl.t1
-

Gullek's Grand Central Theater 1

Sixth street, bevieen Main and Walnut.

OPEN EVERY NIGHT.
THIRTY BRILLIANT PERFORMER

Admission,15, 23, 83 and 50 cents. au18-1- 1
-

COMMISSION MERCHANTS

B. HELIX & BROS
Comtailkosion.. INterchantgil
And Dealers in Hay, Oats, Middlings, Strain
Corn, Shipstuffs, Shear Oats, Bran, Corn
and the best brands of FAMILY FLOWL
Nos. 25 and 27 Water si., & N. W. cor.Centait

ave, and Liberty st, Cincinnati. O...

ADVERTISING..
Pr Ice, Twenti-fiv- e Cygnets.

NEWSPAPER
-

ADVERTISING
---KINETYNINTILEEPITIONi -

Containing a cotnplete iist of all the towns la
tbe United States, the Territories and the Do.
minion of Canada, having a population greabeg
than 5,000 aecording to the last 0311811A, togetheir
with the names of the newspapers having thle
largest local circulation In each of the places
named. Also a catalogue of newspapers which
afe recommendA to advertisere as giving
greatest value in proportion to prices charge&
Also, all newspapers in the United States awl
Canada printing over 5,000 each issue.
all the Retigiouti, Agricultural, Scientific anti
Mechanical, bledical, Masonic. Juvenile, Ede.
cational. Commercial. Insurance, neat Estabk
Law, Sporting, Musical, Fashion, and tithe, ,

speoud class Journals; very complete list&
Together with a complete list of over 800 Ge"
man papers printed in the United tatileth2an essay upon advertieing; many
rates, showing the cost of advertising la vs
rious newspapero, and everything which nebo
ginner in acivertising would liketo know.

Address GEO. P. ROWELL Is 00, -

, 41 Park Row, New Yet
'

POMFRET'S
Caditign POWilerL

, 'n 6,45ft'i
-

The above named Condition Pewdekei ead
universally conceded to be the asset mireillatarlitt
atom of the kind on the market. They are uns4
doubiedly the beet tonic and
ever yet devised for stook. Thal siterap
Went Ise of thet ter itiMe
Charier. They not only ecourgcire
absolutely cure the
They ire put up in halfponmal 'quer pack
pink wrappers, aed have the Die at

misuature ea each wrapper, thins
I

, .se 49 7-- ,.9

,1

rownEro ROWE LININENTI : '

Reins alike adapted to the treatment
diseases incident to both man and
makee it a very desirable reeled', and nip that
well regulated household ought to bkwithout

The trade will be supplied with these

oakt acolimbeoratheleleoenh, dissecounwert. moThriez shremettoittener

been sullisiently teats& "

' PREPARED ONLY BY

POMPREY;',41
CINCINNATI, OE, ,

OGDEN, CAMPBELL 00.,
XLAOTROTÝPIAll AND lifillIONTPUD16.

3

126 Elm Sired, CiatioN

NOTICES.

MeINTYRE, Dentitit.
iktrrirat-Clas- e Work and Moderato Prices

270 'West Ninth Street.
' ' ne7-4- 1,

COOPER, STEPHENS CO.,
" 31anufaoturera of all grades of '

WHITE IND BROWN GLUE
-

Vamp Washington,
CINCINNATI, bell.n1 OHIO.

Rubber Stamps, at 201 Race st. jy14-t- f

Cincinnati 'Type Foundry Co.

C. WELLSI Treasurer,
201 VINE STIIEET.

Mt.' The type for this paper comes
from this Foundry.

eL M HAYES Al C09
DEALNIIS IN

tlourp Crain and Mill Feed,
No. 21 Water St., Cincinnati.

Elsir Grain Bags furnished to Shippers.
Vb e have for sate and on consignment 50,000

Wools choice Minnesota, Nebraska and Wis-
consin Spring and Winter NV heat. -

Mr. Alfred White
woanutt,DGImuLt coamullmoobovt.to. Litt: se

them examine the Gras itoStatues 431. Hope"
and the "Angel titabriell: now being scalp-
turell at bis rooms,
, No.. St57 West Fifth 'Street.

op deell-l- y

Cut This Out. .

IXTHY will' you suffer with constipation,
V V headache, sour stomach, loss of appetite,

debility, depressed spirits, or any form of dys-
pepsin or biliousness when a single bottle of
Ð A COSTA'S RADICAL CURE WILL RE-
STORE YOU TO HEALTH? It is tile best
summer tonic in existence, and a weitive pre-
ventive of SOUK Ask your druggist for IL
J. D PARK & SONS, fourth and Wal-
nut streets, Cincinnati, onio, General Agent&

HOTELS.

Reid s Dining Rooms
AND -

HOTEL ON Tge EUROPEAN PLAN

REID'S BUILDING,

No. 181 West Fourth Street,
'Opel on MONDAY, September 6.

E WOULD BE PLEASED TO HAVEw all our friends oall and see our handsome
establishinent, a true copy of the famous Hoff-
man House, of Now York, Which la famous for
its Dining Rooms. tea Oa

TONIC ELIXIR.

RittITITONIDELIX111&- -

LIOUIDEXTRACTOFBÉEF
CONTAINS BEEEMICERONICS4
MIttltAllikETICS8t ISAR IN FRO
V EMENTYONILIER ICS EXTRACT.

11i2,f'6711.thilr; c'te"Li.14
PT. 8

II Pluoido of Ohfohonss, . . 8 S.

1 I EttiVisittittrget
. 8

I
S.

v.

;11ganr.Wtil -- ; HOB 0 B

. .1 t,i, .! o

GtSTION:1001 ,, '1 0 ,o - 1

ilEADACH. - ., 4 s- - !II' : r
OM, ,.; oil --fli

El(AODiti $1 i 4 si ..t,
. i. :,

; IS -
PION 44;

.
11,6 I; t4 to : ?

al Al No,i2 tu 4411-11:11-

yi

4,..d,..
myab.bmdaw .

PROFESSIONAL.

homeopathic Physician&

D. D. MODILOW, M. D.,
247 WEST SEVEITI T,Cincinuath OP

Offiee Hourslo le 11.; 2 to 4 P. Kt
Evening.

W AIL W N S, M. IL,
8. W. Con Seventh and John SM.

Ofilee HoursFrom 7 to 9 A. M., 1 to 8 and
Sto8P.M.

Dr Elmira Itoward,
DISEASES Or WOMEN.

.140.108 John 'beet; Cincinnati, O.
Office bolus. 9 to le. feb12-l- y

DR. OE LOILINSBURV,
Residence and Chloe, S. W. bir. Seventh and

Mound sts. Unice Itours- -8 to 10 At IL; to
4ra; extaima ,

Drs. SLOSSON fit BRONSON,
N. Z. Con Eighth and Elm Sta.

()Moe tiouraS tom 7N to 10 A. M., 1 b3 8 and
stoor.m.- -

Bet- ,- Ophthalmia and Aural. Rooms, tor
diseases of the Bye and Ear. 823 Wed
Fourth street. 8urpon in Charge-- -

7 P. WILSON--
,

AD.

Drs. Bradfo-r-
d

Lt McChesney,
Office 88 W. Seventh Street.

OFFICE 1101.11181 ISOM le A. IL TO 4 P. M.

Dr. Tip. Bradford at home from 10 a. in. to 1
p. an A. C. McChesney at home from 1 to
4 p.
t

Dent 4ota.

Ile M. DYAD, Dentist,
296 Vine street, three doers above Eighth

street.

IJIt J TAIE--r, Dentist,
IMITOR DENTAL REGISTER

117.Woot Fourth Stroét,
CINCINNATI. O.

Attorney.

IIMN1117. nix,m1c,
Attorney and Counsellor at Law,

No. 21,Park Row, Niw York.
k.W- -Collections promptly made la all Darla

of Inn Etna.

,1

)t)

4 ti

I

it,1,
0

1;eath of itir. Daatee McLaren.
,' Special to the Btar.

GLENDALZ, O., Sept. 9p 1875;

' Mr. Daniel McLaren died this morning
at ten minutes past four o'clock.

OBITILtRI.
Mr., McLaren was born in Dundee,

, Scotland, abdut the year 1820. At quite
an early age he left school and went to
Glasgow to learn the machinist's trade.
Serving his- - time there, be came to this
country and worked for a time in the
machine shops of the Boston and Woos.
ter liallroad, and atterward servell as a
locomotive engineer on the same road.
Ahout the Yea 1851, be came to Cinch'.
nati, and was employed by the C., &
b. R. R. as Master Mechanic.'

Four yearl afterward be Was pro-- ,
- ipmoted to the superintendency of teat

road, and in May, 1870, Was emoted Nice
President. By the resignation of Mr.
L'Ildumedieu, in July of the SUM3 year,
lie became President of the road, whicit
position he held until April, 1874, when
he resigned. and ceased active hie.

, Personally, Mr. McLarea WAS a large,
heavy-se- t man, with a powerful frame,
light hair and eyes. nodally, he was a
most agreeable man, but was almost to

- tally absorbed in Me business, never
neglecting it, tor pleasure, which no
doubt was the secret or his Gutman,

as be wae reputed to be very
- wealthy. tie Was emphatio.ally a sem

made man.
'He was a member of the Congrega

tional Churob in Glendale, in which
ifeautiful little town ite has lived for the

;


